Cerebellum-specific 18F-FDG PET analysis for the detection of subregional glucose metabolism changes in spinocerebellar ataxia.
The cerebellum (CB) consists of complex anatomical and functional subregions. To better investigate the complicated functional anatomy, a detailed subregional analysis and/or a precise spatial normalization of the fluorine-18 fluorodeoxyglucose (F-FDG) PET imaging data are essential. Here, the 28 MRIcron CB volumes of interests (VOIs) template merged into eight cerebellar subregional VOIs (bilateral anterior, superior, and inferior posterior lobes of the CB cortex, and the superior and inferior vermis) on mean F-FDG PET templates. We also developed a new spatial normalization method using a study-specific and CB-specific template (CBSST) to better localize the VOIs and to minimize interparticipant differences for the locations of whole and subregional CB VOIs, as well as to increase the accuracy of the subregional mean F-FDG uptake. Using VOIs of individual F-FDG PET images normalized to the F-FDG template, we analyzed subregional cerebellar glucose metabolism in patients with spinocerebellar ataxia, a representative disease involving the spinocerebellum, and compared them with age-matched and sex-matched healthy normal controls. We achieved significant improvement over the Montreal Neurological Institute template in spatial normalization accuracy using our CBSST approach for CB VOI location agreement increases (79 vs. 90%) and VOI uptake error decreases in many CB subregions. We also found significant decreases in the anterior/posterior ratio of F-FDG uptake in patients with spinocerebellar ataxia (0.45) compared with those in normal controls (0.73) only using our CBSST approach. Therefore, we established an accurate CB subregional VOI analysis framework, and this may be useful for understanding and differentiating many of the cerebellar ataxia diseases.